
PARADE!

march on the capitol.

A pep rally is being scheduledfor October 8. Plans call fora pep band, bonfire. and a theTechnician
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RADIOWKNC wfi broaden-e C...cellor John T. Caflwa'saddress to Student Govern-ment at 8 pm. Monday.
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WASHINGTON—A two bil-lion dollar contract for buildinggiant jet transport planes hasbeen awarded to Lockheed Air-craft of Marietta, Georgia, bythe Defense, Department. Theplane will be known as theC-5-A. Each transport will becapable of carrying 600 armedtroops. At least one major air-line (Pan American) is known tobe considering the mammoth j‘etfor its commercial routes.

WASHINGTON — SecretaryMcNamara has announced aplan to bring 145 thousand Na- 'tional Guardsmen and civilianreservists to a state of readinessin Viet Nam if their units arecalled. In addition, he dissolved751 Army Reserve units contain-ing 55,000 men. These outfits in-cluded all six of the paid re-serve divisions—the 63rd in ,Cal-ifornia, the 77th in New York,the 81st in Georgia, North andSouth Carolina and Tennessee,the 83rd in Ohio and West Vir-ginia, the 90th in Texas, and the102nd in Missouri and Illinois.

TAMPA, Fla.——Judge JamesCalhoun of Tampa, Florida,ruled a slingshot is not a deadlyweapon in dismissing a chargeagainst Joseph Onderko. Onder-ko had been filed by a residentwho claimed a rock propelledby Onderko's slingshot hit hishouse. An attorney for the plain-tifi' had argued that “slingshotshave been a deadly weapon fromthe time of David and Goliat .”

lhree Students

Found Not Guilty
Two seniors majoring in En-

gineering Operations and Indus-
trial Engineering and a sopho-
more majoring in Engineering
Operations were brought. before
the Honor Code Board for viola-
tions consisting of cheating on
an MIM 201 final examination.
For the seniors, due to the evi-
dence given, there were issued
not guilty verdicts. The sopho-
more was given no trial since
the board could not find a guilty
verdict without reasonable
doubt.

Say Cheese, Please
Today is the last day that seniors may, have their pictures made for the Agromeck. State's ownyearbook. Wells Hood, editor of the yearbook, says that‘ no appointments are necessary today.
This is the last day that the photographer will be on campus. “All that is necessary is that
the boys wear coat and ties and girls a pretty dress. They must appear in person at the Student
Union today before 4 p.m.” The photographer is on the second floor of the Union.

Buchwald Tells N. C. State

'sy JANEEN SMITH
“I am not now and never haVebeen a member of the Commu-nist party.”So began Art Buchwald in hislecture last night before a ca-pacity audience in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom, the firstof the lectures in the series,“Issues 65—Cr-iticism and In-quiry.”
Buchwald, who returned toWashington, D. C. in 1952 after14 years as correspondent inParis because he was lookingfor “new worlds to conquer” hasconquered North Carolina State

EASY NOW

University with his tongue-in-cheek humor.
“Students shouldn't be wor-ried about accreditation," hesaid in an afternoon interviewwith The Technician. “The im-portant thing is to be 100 percent American. If you can tellyour grandchildren you liaVcnever heard a real live Commu-nist, it's worth it.”
Buchwald announced that hesupported the American Legionand the State Legislature intheir efforts to keep the studentsclean. "I think they could keepthe socialists, economics profes-

The Marching Sergeants, crack drill squad of the State Chapter of the National Society ofPershing Riles,’executes one of the numerous precision movements in their drill repertoire.

P.0R.'s Freud of 22-5

Marching Sergeants, The BigRed One, 22-5 basic drill platoon.These are the units which com-prise the Pershing Rifles Mili-tary Fraternity, N. C. StateUniversity’s oficial drill team.
Pershing Rifles' Company L-4at State was formed in 1954.Since that time the company hasgrown to a standard size ofthree units totaling more than50 men.
The Marching Sergeants arethe Pershing Rifles most widelyknown drill unit. The squad iscomposed of eight rifiemen. Thehigh point in last year's per-formalities for this group wasthe 1st place award capturedat the annual Regimental Drillmeet held at‘ Fort Gordon, Ga.‘Company L-4's other fancydrill unit is named “The BigRed One” and is composed of

16 cadets. This unit trains toperform complex marching man-uals.To prepare men to becomemembers of the fancy units, a22-5 basic drill platoon is main-tained throughout the year.Each year all of these unitsare called upon to perform innumerous parades and otherpublic appearances. Basketballfans at State are familiar withthe performance of the March-ing Sergeants at half-time athome games and at the North-South double-header in Char-lotte. During the 1964 Thanks-giving season, a total of thirteenengagements were filled thatcarried members of the companyfrom Asheville, to Danville, Va.Numerous invitations have al-ready been received for thisacademic year. During the week-end of October 15 the company

is to present a show and pro-vide escorts for the 35 TobaccoPrincesses at the 17th AnnualTobacco Festival at Richmond,Va. Other scheduled perform-ances include State's Home-coming Queen Honor ColorGuard, eight Thanksgiving and}Christmas Parades, a ChristmasParty for the orphans at theRaleigh Catholic Orphan Home,‘the annual Regimental DrillMeet, the annual WilmingtonAzalea Festival, and the St.Peter’s Centennial Drill Meet.
Membership in the Pershing?Rifles is through an active.pledge program and is open toall Military and Air Sciencecadets regardless of whetherthey are freshmen or seniors.Practice drill is scheduled each

day at noon. with a uniformed
drill on Tuesdays. \

sors, and history teachers ofi',_‘ make a list and add to it. Yousave all the speakers' fees thatway, save a lot of money.”
Buchwald admitted being con-fused because he doesn’t knowof many speakers available whohave taken the Fifth Amend-::.v;:;’., um! ever. {cuter Commu-nists. “The problem," he says,“is not having them appear oncampus, but finding one."
He then outlined the “Buch-wald plan" for fighting Com-munism. “It seems that everysmall town has four or five or-ganizations to fight Commu-nism. The only trouble is thatthey can’t find any Communiststo fight. My plan is to redistrib-ute all the Communists so thateach town would get at leastone. Each town would have aresident Communist, you know,paid by the town, for everybodyto fight—somebody's yard wherethey could dump garbage.”Buchwald said he had submitted

Dr.nFrank Porter Graham,United Nations mediator, former:U.S. Senator and president of
: the University of North Carolina
speaks tomorrow at 8 pm. at
Erdahl-Cl‘oyd Union.

' Dr. Graham’s address con-
icludes the campus symposium
which included appearances
Thursday night by Columnist
Art Buchwald and tonight by
Harvard Sociologist David Ries-

1 man.
Dr. Graham served the Uni-

versity for 34 years of which
18 was spent as president. One
of the most beloved administra-
tors in the history of the uni-
versity. he was especially
‘popular with the students. Ten
owere housed each year in theiPresident's home. Hundreds of
others came for Sunday night
bull sessions on the lawn or inthe parlour of the big house on
Franklin Street. °
Known as one of the South'sforemost liberals and a cham-

I’m here to assure you thatwe regard Student Government
as a most important component
. . . of this campus,” said Chan-
cellor John T. Caldwell in his
speech to the student legislature
Wednesday. “We respect you.”

The administration “must ex-
pect the students to use their
channels of representative gov-

votion to accuracy .

the plan to J. Edgar Hoover,

ernment—and that's you,” the
jCllBIlcellOI‘ pointed out. “When
a student wanders into my office

| with a grievance . . . I'm quick
to send him back to his Student
Government.”
Chancellor Caldwell stressed

the great influence of SG in
campus affairs. He pointed out
that 86 has the responsibility
of being both an eflective repre-
sentative of student opinion of
the campus and a leader in the
forming of student opinion.
“But it is not always possible
. . . to do everything you wish
to be done,” he added. He
mentioned as SG’s greatest prob-
lem difficulties in communica-
tion arising from the transient
nature of the student body.

Dr. Caldwell went on to point
out that The Technician is free
from censorship. “The editors
are responsible primarily to
their conscience,” he said. “In
the case of a newspaper, de-. . and a

How To Find A Campus Communist
but, for some reason, hadn't re-
ceived a reply.

If we do manage to surmount
the odds and find a Communist,
Buchwald offered a plan for
that, too. “Why not put him in
a white sheet?"

This was not Buchwald's first
trip to Raleigh. The last timewas several years .ago- during
his stay in the Marines. He was
trying to see his girl in Greens-
boro and got a bus ticket and
meal ticket for Raleigh. “I spent
one night in Raleigh, in the
worst hotel I've ever seen," he
said. “I hope it's burned
down . ."
When Technician reporters

asked Buchwald if he had a copy
of last night’s speech during the
interview yesterday afternoon,
he replied, “I don't. I'm making
it all up."

pion of the minority, Dr.
Graham once defended a faculty
member who was about to be
fired by the trustsbs for dining
publicly with a Negro. “If Dr.
Erickson must go because he
ate with another human being,
then I go first," the university
president said. Neither left.

Dr. Graham left the Univer-
sity in 1949 when‘ he was
appointed Senator by Gov. Kerr
Scott upon the death of Sen.
Melville Broughton. In Wash-
ington he became known as
“The Fighting Half-Pint of
Capitol Hill."

sense of fairness . . . are aguiding touchstone of responsi-bility.” The Technician, he said,will always find the adminis-tration completely cooperative.Fairness is the only thing theyask of The Technician, he said.
Chancellor Caldwell then

pointed out that a university is
far more than a professor-stu-
dent relationship in the class-
room. “I think your Student
Government here is an impor-
tant part of the educational
plan."
. “Transient though you may
be, you are the voice of each
generation that comes for an
education, and we want to hear
you," he concluded.

Student Body President JackieMitchell opened business inWednesday night's student leg-islature meeting by announcingthe appointment of a YearbookStudy Commission. This commis-sion, which consists of studentsconnected with neither StudentGovernment nor student publi-cations, will study the yearbookand hold open hearings about it.Its report is due next Febru-ary. Members of the Commissionare Steve Johnston, president ofof Erdahl-Cloyd Union, HenryTurlington, president of the In-ter-Fraternity Council, JerryCranford, president of the Inter-Dormitory Council, James Mil-ler, president of the Senior
Class, Ronald England, presi-
dent of the Junior Class, James
Bailey, president of the Sopho-

been awarded the Air ForceCommendation Medal. ColonelHowder was Professor of Aero-space Studies from July 1961until June of this year. CaptainRobinson of the AFROTC unitread the citation and ChancellorCaldwell presented Col. Howderwith the award.
The citation commends Col.Howder for his demonstrationof “outstanding executive ability

land exceptional staff leader-

,Graham 'I'o Conclude

Symposium Tomorrow
President Roosevelt to several
posts. He served as special U.N.
mediator to Indonesia prior to
his appointment to the Senate.

Dr. Graham will be 79 years
old this month.

‘Woman's Club

1 lo Sponsor Program
I The Raleigh Woman's Club isi‘ sponsoring a program for inter-

1,.

members of the faculty and

Col. Howder . . .

Col. Howder Awarded

Commendation Medal
Colonel James D. Howder has ship." He was also praised forincreasing academic excellence

and for stimulating interest in
the Officer Education Program.
The awards ceremony was ac-

companied by change of com-
mand exercises. Col. Howder
presented the organizational flag
of the ROTC unit to Col.
SamuelSchlitakus, the new Pro-
fessor of Aerospace Studies.
Col. Schlitzkus was appointed to
the unit here at State after
Col. Howder announced his re-
tirement last June. '

Complaint

Service

The Investigation Committee
of Student Government is now
'starting a student complaint
service to encompass all com-
!plaints of any student at State,
according to Bill ller, Engineer-
‘ ing Senator.

Student Government,

' the student body or campus. The
He served in the Senate in their families. An open house ;complaints will be considered

1949 and 1950 but was defeated will be held from 4.6 pm 0,, individually and will be proc-
in the Democratic primary by'
the late Sen. Willis Smith in
one of the most bitter and con-
troverial political contests in
the state’s political history.

Dr. Graham, a Fayetteville
native and graduate of the
University, was appointed by

, the first Sunday of each mont
Ein the International Student
.Center, Campus Y.M.C.A. The
Ipurpoae of the program 'is to
lprovide a place where foreign
students can get to know one
another and can meet faculty
members.

seed to be turned over to the
appropriate department, Iler
stated. ‘
The comphint sensce' may la-

ter develop into sw' boa
method, ller stated, dependiu
on the resume of the complaint
service.

Mitchell Announces

Yearbook Study Group

more_Class,,and the president ofthe Freshman Class, when be Iselected.
Mitchell also announced in hisPresident’s Report, which fol-lowed Chancellor John T. Cald-well’s speech, that two studentswill be elected this fall to thepublications boards-These “rep.resentatives at large” also maybe connected neither with 86nor with any student publica-tion.
“Tonight a word on attend-ance would be in order," Mitchellsaid in concluding his report.“I just want to say that theexecutive department has doneits best to see that you havegood attendance and the rest isup to you (the legltlature).”The meeting was then adjournedfor five minutes so that enoughalternates could be found tomake up a quorum.
Business of the legislature in-cluded two appropriations for atotal of $800 and the passage offour bills. The legislature appro-priated 8300 to the ConsolidatedStudent Council for entertain-ment after the NCSU-UNCCH

and

football game. Bob Self, Presi-1dent of the CSC, pointed out iniasking for the money that anystudent of the Consolidated Uni-;versity can be admitted with a‘date to the entertainment freeiwith only his current registra-, tion card. '
Also appropriated were $500for a student program bulletin,|which is designed to describe:for the students programs of all;student organisations.

! Passed were bills explainingin detail operating proceduresattendance regulations ofthe student legislature.
Also passed was a bill settingforth election procedura.,. forthis year and a bill which pro-vides for special door cards forstudent senators. The purpose ofthese cards is to make it easyfor students to contact theirrepresentatives.

'S. G. Starts”

3 Buildings

Underway

On Campus

Construction is under fullswing this fall at NCSU as twonew buildings are going up andone is being restored. SullivanDorm, Gardner-Addition. andthe Peele Hall restoration areall well under way.
Peele Hall, which suflered ex-tensive damage in the PullenHell 5:; 1-.-”. " ‘ -- ~,,.' :2hed-uled to be completely restoredby late November. Except for aflat roof design and a fewinterior changes, the buildingzillbethesameasheforethere.
The building is to be occupiedy the same one... which have

been madly housed mainly

All complaints should be sent
to the Investigation Committee,

Erdahl-
Cloyd Union. The complaints cani -. 'national students and foreign Ibe 0f any nature which concerns

in Daniels Hall. Estimated costlfor the Mutton is 8158.“.
Sullivan Dorm ' is takingshape, and is scheduled for ac-cupancy in September ’66. Theg twelve story high-rise dorm willcost about $2,200,000, and willhouse 808 men.
The structure will bethan the nine and a-halfDorm, but will be of lms 'Otherwise the design' willquite similar with standardeight man suites and exteriorwalkways.
The Gardner-addition, to be

xiii

(144 ftleBft.) willhulethe biohgical science Depart-ments of Botany, Plant Pathol-00. Genetics. Zoology. andMicrobiology.
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‘ An. Apology Owed

On’ the basis of the attendance at Wednesday
night's Student Government meeting, it seems that two

t organizations owe Chancellor John T. Caldwell
an apology: The Technician and Student Government.

On hand for Dr. Caldwell’s first general addressof the yearwere barely half the senators in: SG‘and a. .
handful of student onlookers.
. The Technician was delinquent in its responsibility
in failing to publicize the Chancellor’s appearance to thestudent body. SG was delinquent in its responsibility in
failing to muster a quorum (or the requisite number toconduct business) of its own membership for the meet-ing. '

Fortunately, the rows of empty chairs in the stu-dent legislature and in the gallery behind did not deterDr. Caldwell from delivering his usual eloquent address.Discussions with the ChancellOr are usually informativefor attentive students and serve to answer the manyquestions. which may arise during the academic year.However, Wednesday night the empty chairs stood inmute comment on the ineffectiveness of the two studentorganizations in providing the student body an oppor-tunity to hear the Chancellor.
Following his address, the Chancellor was present-ed with the ridiculous spectacle of Student Governmentdragooning studentmleaders sitting in the room into act-ing as alternates for absent senators in order to conductbusiness. Frantic telephone calls went out to forgetfulmembers while the dragooned students were caught bysurprise at the announcement of their new positions. Infact, the constitutionality of the hasty use of a member

of the SG executive branch as an alternate is somewhatdoubtful.
. In short, it. was, as has been said, a poor way to

begin the year. The Technician extends its apologiesboth to Dr. Caldwell and to the student body. The Tech-nician will improve. It is hoped SG will do the same.

Controversy Ended ?

Perhaps the perennial controversy over State's
yearbook is to be finally resolved. Following Lyndon
Johnson's suggestion, “Come, let us reason together,”
the editor of the Agromeck and the president of the
student body have proposed a commission of studerit
representatives to hold hearings and file a report. The
commission itself has no prescribed powers but pre-
sumably will recommend action based on its hearings.

Last year controversy over the format and proposed
name of the yearbook waxed hot and heavy with Stu-
dent Government leading a charge to correct the so-
called injustices perpetrated by the editor. Actually,
several of the changes in the ’64-’65 yearbook were ini-
tially proposed by an SG study committee in 1963. The
prime targets of debate were the omission of underclass
pictures and the change in the name of the book itself.
Misunderstanding gained the upper hand in the dispute
with the student bodybeing led to believe it had been .
“Murphied.” Fortunately, under the firm leadership of
SG President John Atkins and the assistance of year-
book editorDan Derby, an appointed study commission
temporarily resolved the problem to the satisfaction of
both parties.

However, the beginning of the new academic year
brought a reopening of the argument. With considerable
foresight on the part of Agrom editor Wells Hood
and SG President Jackie Mitchel , the new commission
has been established to resolve the status of the year-
book once and for all. '

Membership inthe commission has been arranged
_ to deliberately exclude members of SG and the stafi of
the Agromeck and to include representatives from each
class and living group. Furthermore. provision has been .
made for a stenographer to record all parts of the hear-
ings to establish a permanent record for the information
of anyone concerned.

The initial conception of the new yearbook commit-
tee appears to be solidly founded. The completion of its
tasks rests with the student body. When thecommission
Opens its hearings, any and all students will have an
opportunity to express their views and have them re-
corded.

This year’s yearbook must necessarilv be bevond
the recommendations of the commission due to dead-
linm which have to be met. Next year’s book will be a
product of the findings of the commission and the sub-
sequent actions taken by SG. the yearbook staff, etc.
Its format and name will be decided by the students.
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QUALITY INSTRUCTIONTo the Editors:
After reading your editorial of 9/28, Quality Instruction,“I wonder how such a problem can persist for as long as you claim,without some effective attempt at solution. I transferred intoState this fall. The school which I had attended had had thesame problem in the past. It is not presently as great as it oncewas, and is continually improving. How? ‘The staff there is a rather young and ambitious one (it doesinclude some senior educators also). For the most part, they allare seeking improvement in themselves, and the school, aswell as

their salaries. One method which they have found to be of valueis the submission of student critiques at the end of the course.Also, during the semester, if a student feels that he could-benefitfrom more use of one technique, he is free to requeSt its useeither in the classroom or on the outside. ,This system can only work when there are cooperative andsincere elements working together. The elements? The first ofthese is a staff which, although personal economics is important,
holds quality of education ‘high. To attain this quality they mustbe willing to do some self-criticism, and to accept outside criti-cism. The next step is to do something about that which is criti-cized. To realize a problem exists is one thing, to do somethingabout it is more. Any staff worth its salt is more.Much has been said about the Speaker Ban Law which de-spite its good intentions is a detriment to the University. Is notthe imposition of a professor’s good intentions upon a class with-out an analysis of their effect a similar situation?The second element necessary for the success of the systemis an interested student body. A student body which can realizethat the critique is not merely legalized mud slinging, “He whoslings mud,. generally loses ground" (Adlai Stevenson), but atime to make an investment which will eventually bring them adividend. Although money seems to rank second only to personalinitiative in the formula for success, it is not enough to pay foran education. A personal investment must be made to draw in-terest on the monetary investment.‘ The critique is a chance for the student to tell from his stand-point as the recipient what he feels would have made the coursemore profitable. A critique might include such points as: pro»fess.:' ”1"?" ‘ infirmal, tar-formal . . . deliverywmonot-

The New
By raeu powsspcs

' From ssqumr:

. e ~.t. ‘UI‘;

Jim Stalarow is twenty-one years old, would be a Junior this-fall at the University of Texas if he’d stayed tnere, has ambitions
about being a folk singer, and is disgusted with the way theworld is running. Last winter be packed up three changes ofclothing and his guitar and hitchhiked the 1,862 miles fromAustin to New YorkHe got food and clothing everywhere he went because thepeople he saw were fellow members of the New Student Left,except in one case. That was in Joplin, Missouri, where the copssaw him first. They noticed his curly brown hair, boyish face,guitar, fruitboots and Equality Button, and they incarceratedhim on the spot.The incarceration lasted but a short time, and Jim soon madeit to New York, where he walked into an office for a job. There
he operated the mimeograph machine, a staple gun, a stencil
lettering set, and at times a picket line as a full-time paid activistof the New Student Left, drawing $30 a week. That wasn’t muchmoney, but you don’t need much when you’re an unmarried folksinger with three changes of clothing. When the S.D.S. moved itsheadquarters to Chicago, he went along, is now a volunteer work-
er, and expects that he will do organizing on a campus this fall.Although Jim is not enrolled at the University of Texas anymore, he still thinks of himself as a student. “I don't consider thefact that I’m not in school a reason that I'm not a student," he
said during his first days in New York. “I’m a student of life
now.‘ It's a lot more serious now, and so am 1." He glancedaround the S.D.S. office, where male and female activists werescurrying about, getting things in shape for a March on Wash-ington To End the War in Viet Nam. Reams of mimeograph pa-per were being sucked into well-oiled machines.“I used to be a member of a fraternity," he said, “but Idepledged, about six weeks later. You get in a fraternity and afellow says, ‘Look, I’m your brother, lend me a dollar.’ Here youdon’t have to say, ‘I’m your brother.’ You might call it a newfraternity."Brother Stalarow, along with an undetermined but significantnumber of his fellow students and err-student), is indeed a mem-ber of a new fraternity. The membership is sometimes called theNew Student Left, sometimes the New Student Radicals, some-times (by people who don't quite understand them) Commies orBeatniks or Queers, or all three. The new fraternity has every-thing the old fraternity had, including:a) A fraternity house, usually an apartment in a nearbyghetto, where the members can sleep and eat communally.b) An initiation ceremony, usually held in a public place andattended by large numbérs of people and highlighted by large-scale arrests. .c) A set of distinctive pins that may be worn proudly on thesweater and that may be spotted easily by members from otherchapters.d) A “housemother” who is not at all square, Miss Joan Baez.e) Old grads, who sometimes return to the campus looking

in WI by mnoiw. ADVERTISING paunchy and'really fuzzy-headed, and who may be ridiculed be-
WW MUM. W. l. E. 50th hind their backs, bu: who nevertheless are good for a touch everyNew y...“ N. '- once in {a while, sin eir consciences bother them.M _ The f) Even auction pictures of :hhe ItIypc fraternityq men like!, re was a ap not ong ago at e niversity of ew Mexico1aw 5‘ " “mmfiwgast when some of the New Student Left decided to show Scorpio Ris-m t“ fifty“ “a W- mm“ rote 3 ing and Flaming Creatures. In other campuses, the big drawing- 1:"“1:”. ‘ . card has been a min prepared by the National Liberation Front of

onous, couldn i. always hear, overly enthusiastic . . . method—could have benefitted from more demonstrations, explanations,question and answer periods . . . A well-thought-out critiquewould contain all, none, or more such categories and comments,according to the situation.I do not proffer this as a cure-all for the “mildewed Climate”
that you spoke of, but offer it as a point of divergence fromwhichmany paths.may proceed. Suchpaths might be revampingcurricula in light of present sociologic trends, a revamp of theprofessor evaluation system at State. . . . .William C. Schmidt
o STICKERS SHOULD GOTo the Editors:As a member of the Student Government Traffic Committee,I feel that a point should be made in connection with the editorialby Harold G. Proctor, in your paper. His letter was in regard tothe current policy that requires that old decals be removed fromthe car. I must certainly agree with his position that this univer-sity really does not have the right to say what will or will not bedisplayed on a car owned by a student. This policy surely must
interfere with the personal belongings and rights of the individ-ual, and should be amended to some degree.However, in another sense, perhaps this policy is justifiable.There are many instances which occur every day which the traffic
policeman on this campus cannot deal with; the pedestrian right-of-way rule is one which is broken too frequently and usually
there is no way of enforcing it. If by removing our decals, as weare asked to do, we can somehow make the traffic situation onthis campus a little better and the campus police a little moreefficient—then I believe that all students should comply with therule and remove the out-of-date stickers. Perhaps by cooperatingin this way. we can get more efficient service out of the policemenin areas other than writing out traffic tickets.I must agree with the majority when they say that the traf-fic situation this year is a mess. This year's use of colored decalshas caused more than one traffic ticket to be given out. However,it is the hope of the Traffic Committee that the problems will beworked out and that the conditions on the campus will improve.

William F. Jones

Fraternity .
Viet Nam, followed by a raiding party of Federal agents.g) More than anything else, there is a Creed. It is all aboutdemocracy. powerlessness, civil rights, peace, automation, theBomb, and the generally lousy way the country is being run. Thecreed is the one thing that holds all the elements of the NewFraternity together. Although the New Fraternity in the North ispredominantly white and the New Fraternity in the South is pre-dominantly Negro, there is no trouble over chapters having dis-criminatory clauses. In short, the New Fraternity has none ofthe disadvantages of the old fraternity and a lot more advantages,including female members. .Like almost everything else that has happened in this countryin the past five ,r....-.,.":.'.-",'11‘7“. ' a“ :3 its existence to theNegro sit-ins. Out of the Greensboro demonstration of February 1,1960, grew the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, thefive-yesr-old granddaddy of the New Fraternity and the targetfor most of the current outside criticism. All over the nation,new student groups were formed to serve as afiiliates, associates,or fund raisers for S.N.C.C. The activists therein recruited wouldwork from September until June on the campus, “organizing,”as they love to call it, around such issues as civil rights and con-scription (a hot one at land-grant campuses), and all summer theywould repair to places like Albany, Georgia, and McComb, Missis-sippi, for the on-the-job training. The inevitable happened. Someof the students who had vowed to stay away from the books forone semester stayed away two, four, then forever. .It didn’t take long for the students and ex-students from theNorth to ‘discover that conditions were pretty bad in their ownbackyards, and to integrate the-war on poverty with the civil-rights movement. Then came Berkeley, in the fall of 1964. Itwas almost too much. Here was the nation's coolest campus, runby a liberal with unimpeachable credentials, treating its studentslike IBM cards. The students used what they had learned downSouth and rebelled; the administrators reacted with slightly moresavvy than the sherifi' of Dallas County, Alabama, and the revo-lution became bona fide.J. Edgar Hoover criticized the revolt in his usual AmericanLegion language. H.U.A.C. investigated it with its usual heavy-handed flatulence; Roy Wilkins worried about it; Whitney Youngpooh-poohed it; editorial writers viewed it with alarm; the liber-als of another generation (now businessmen and comfortableacademicians) shook their heads over it, and the social scientistsof another generation started studying it. What more could acollege generation ask, especially a college generation whosemost familiar reference point was the Silent Generation of theFifties? It was receiving attention, it was hated by the rightpeople, and it was certain that it was on the right side.Out of all this ferment grew several student organizations(all of them called student although few of them actually wererun by people in school), which currently were trying to peace-fully overthrow the country and take it, out of the hands of thosethey called the corrupt politicians, the venal landlords, the nth-tary-industrial profiteers, and the cowardly school administrators.Some of these‘ organizations are campus-based. All of them returnto the campus from time to time to search for their major nutri-ment, youth. Says C. Clark Kissinger, the twenty-four-year-oldformer national secretary of Students for a Democratic Society:“Most of the activists come out of a student background. Wesort of advocate that people get out of schobl, as a matter offact. It’s not an accident that he word ‘student' appears in thenames of all our organizations. We’re trying to build a movementthat’s founded on intellectual capabilities . . . built on analvsis,and not justslogans, that understands history and can articulateideas. So the word ‘student’ crops up. naturally."
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So you think the Speaker Ban
Law is restrictive. Get a load
of the latest of the encyclicfils
on education issued by the State
Attorney General's Olin.
Ralph Moody has issued the

latest dictum in a barrage of
new rulings concerning the
State’s public schools: Beatle
haircuts must go.
The “hair-raring” rule gives

local boards of education the
power to eliminate either shag-
gy—headed students or their
hair. depending or. the stir cat‘s
acceptance of the mandate.

In the past week the deputy
attorney general has taken the
stand for private enterprise,
ruling that “pink soda pop”
cannot be sold at athletic
events if the sales are in com-
petition with local business.
The advisory opinion, iSsued

Friday, also gives boards the
power to ban Bermuda shorts
and bluejeans as school attire.
Early last week Moody ruled

that the Southern Association
of Schools and Colleges can’t
conduct any more “business"
in the State without a permit.
None of the other ’11 states in
the association's domain have
any such ruling.
Deputy Atty. Ben. Moody re-

leased his opinion in response
to a letter from the principal
of the Joe P. Moore School in
Lumberton, Haywood Davis.
He had asked Moody if a

principal ehas the authority to
require his students to “dress
properly,” referring to seVeral
male students “who definite-
ly need haircuts.”
Moody's reply stated: “We

think that the board of edu-
cation can pass a regulation
that male students must have
a proper haircut which con-
forms with the normal and ac-
cepted practices and fashion
in such matters.
“They can pass a regulation

excluding wearing long hair
like the Beatles, duck-tail hair-
cuts and Indian-head hair-
"cuts.”

On public schools, Moody
said, a school “is not a bistro,
a joint or a pad where beat-
niks gather, drink espresso
coffee and substitute odd be-
havior and bizzare dress in
lieu of brains.”
Moody based his opinion

several years ago by former
assistant attorney general
Claude Love, who said:

“If pupils should persist in
coming. to school dressed in
such extreme fashions as to
become a menace‘ to the
school, the board of education
would have the authority to
adopt reasonable rules and
regulations to prohibit such
practice."
Moody’s statement did not

make it clear whether be con-
siders Beatle haircuts a “men-
ace," or whether they should
be classified as such before a
school board can pass a ruling.

(from The Daily Tar Heel)
0 O 0

Campus Comments

As those o] as who date from
the dayr of compulsory ROTC
were so. very painfully aware,
NCSU" is a land-grant college.
Now it is comforting .to be told
by The Appalachian (of Appa-
lachian State Teachers College)
that we have a future.
“Expand? Heaven, we have

no choice,” an official of the
National. Association of State
Universities .and Land-Grant
Colleges told students of ASTC
in speaking on the future of
public higher education.

Allan w. 0star, director of
the Office of Institutional Re-
search of the national organiza-
tion, speaking at the Fall con-
‘irocation of the college, predict-
ed that by 1975 college 'enroll-
ment in this country will reach
close to 9,500,000 with nearly
7,000,000 of these students be-
ing enrolled in public institu-
tions.

Referring to the role which
these colleges play in the fu-
ture of education, 0star said:
“The future of American edu-

cation, and more important, the
educational future of our youth
rests in large part with institu-
tions such as Appalachian. State
Teachers College.

“State universities are fast
becoming national universities
—emphasizing graduate and
professional education, and en-
gaging in major research pro-
grams. They are becoming more
selective. Their costs are rising
rapidly. Their regional respon-
sibilities must necessarily di-
minish.
Evaluating higher education

in North Carolina, Ostar stated:
“Among the 50 states, North

Carolina is about average when
you compare its support for
higher education to the per
capita income of its citizens.
But clearly a massive efi‘ort is
needed far beyond anything
North Carolina has yet see. if
it is to provide a college oppor-
tunity for all these 115,000 stu-
dents who will be coming along
behind you here in North Caro-lina in 1970.
“By 1970—just five years

from now—there will be more
than twice as many students at-
tending public colleges and uni-
versities in North Carolina as
there are today. But if North
Carolina’s spending for higher
education is to continue up-
ward at its present rate, it will
find itself in 1970 still short
by $21.6 million in operating
funds needed to take care of all
those-students. Nationally the
deficit will be about $1 billion."
vRelating enrollment projec-

tion to the nationaf manpower
requirement, Ostar noted that
society is increasingly depend-
ent on its public colleges and
universities for its brainpower.
“Today our state colleges and

universities comprise the largest
and most productive educational
system in the history of the
world,” he said. “We have a
combined faculty of more than
140,000 people, a combined an-
nual budget of over $5 billion
for all public institutions, and
we enroll about 65 per cent of
the college students in this
country."

Game CancelledbyPP

Score; 1-0, NCSU Men
By TOM CHASTANT

“Hold that line! Don’t let 'emthrough, boys. Be tough!"Cheers resounded through mid-campus—Stste men, confident ofvictory after the first skirmish,were determined to keep theirground.The apparent victory wasdefinitely due to the State line,as its combined weight was wellover 20,000 pounds. But the en-emy was as tough as steel anddid not give up easily. It triedthe center of the line, then theright, then the left. Still theState men held!“That's the way, boys! Don’tgive in!” someone in the crowdshouted. Seeing that it could notwin by direct force, the oppo-nents tried a difi'erent tactic.One of their team came over tothe State line and asked themto give way. but he was booedand hissed back.But then a campus cop cameup on the rear of the line in hisbright orange Cush'man. The linebooed and biased at him untilhe turned around and “putted”away. ‘“Hurrah! We are still vic-torious,” they shouted. But thecampus cop returned in hisCushman, this time at the front

The cop smiled and talked withthe opponents for a few minutesas the Statemen shouted somemore. ’Then the campus cop walkedup to the line and move thestudents back. There was a holein the line just large enough todrive a car through—and thatis just what happened. A- green’69 Ford slowly edged its waythrough the line, pulled outfrom the service road in frontof Neal Reynolds Coliseum, anddisappeared down Dunn Avenue.The car, ,with a woman driverand a passenger, had beenblocked from going through theloop in front of the Coliseum bya line of several hundred Statestudents. The students werewaiting to redeem their couponsfor tickets to the Carolina game.Although there were carsparked along both sides of theroad in front of the Coliseum,the woman could have backedher car out. But apparentlyshe didn't know where reverse .was, or she felt she couldn'tback through the cars.Thus, the line had foundamusement and killed some ofthe time asthov waited to settheir game tickets. For somestudents it had been a long wait_ as thev camped all n'ght t thof the Slate lme where the oppo- front of~th’e Coliseum‘in or'der t:nents were, sitting dejectedly. get good seats to the big game-



NBA Game Coming
Next week State and Raleighwill play host to some of thebest basketball of the year andall of the game’s biggest stars.The two night, fourgeme se-ries taking place in the Call-seum on.0ctober 7 and willfeature the'titans of basketball,Bill Russell and Wilt Chamber-lain, as the Boston Celtics meet. the Philadelphia 76’ers Wednes-

V

opponents to score all but sevenpoints in the last half of thegame. South Carolina has scaredall of its 29 points in two gamesin the last half. The indication r-I. . . l.l ""I E ml,
If. ’I
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Tucker [2 19 B-W-G 18
Tucker [1 7 Bagwell 2

lat-fly M's first

‘ Delta Sig 18 TKE 12
I rim is nappa Sig 0 L ‘Lross oarneronCampus' J

L43; mg}. .. 8i} 33%.(120 1;)“,game that night features the St.Louis ‘Hawks end the BaltimoreBullets. On Thursday night thetwo winners will meet end thetwo losers. It’s a welcome endunique chance for folks in thisarea to see the best of basket:ball first-hand.“In addition, on Thursdaynight, a clinic being headed upby State‘Coach Press Maravichand featuring the pro stars willgive some experienced advice toover five hundred North Gero-line high school players andtheir coaches who have calledin already. Anyone who attendsthe Wednesday night games canmeet with the pros at the 6:00clinic in the Coliseum. Thereare still plenty of tickets avail-able at the box office, so don’tmiss your chance to catch thisgreat series.According to Coach Maravich,if the response to this four teamtournament is encouraging [Trtempts will be made to installan annual preoseaaon pro tour-nament of this kind. Such anevent could certainly be welcomein the Piedmont area which hasalways been a stronghold ofgood basketball in the South.
Gamecocks Ready

The South Carolina Game-cocks seem to be in good shapeto meet the Wolfpack this Sat-urday night. Speculation overthe second half performance his-tories of the two teams haspointed out the worrisome sta-tistics. State has been weak inthe second half, allowing its

is that the‘Wolfpeck and CoachEarle Edwards will really havetheir work cut out for them inholding the strong big USC barsfrom an all-out riot in the sec-ond half. The 223 pound ofien-sive line is not only big, asmany past Gamecock lines, butaccording to Edwards, “SouthCarolina has more good athletesthen they’ve had in a longtime."
The Birds also sport some ofthe better sophomore talent inthe conference and a fierce run-ning attack. They will start outwith a grinding ground attackand go to the air only if pres-sured which is just the kind ofgame that can wear down thePack and open the door on thatsecond half problem. USC'smiddle linebacker Bob Cole,with eight tackles and 29 as-sists in two games, with somehelp from Butch Reeves, Dan’slittle brother, will make thePack's running game a littleless dependable.
It will certainly be a goodgame, and the toughest one forthe Wolfpack to win so far thisyear. Coach Edwards"remarkedWednesday on the closeness ofthe series betwaen the interstaterivals and the evenness of mostof the games. One and two pointmargins in the 10-14 point

the years, and the excitementhas always run high. The out-come in Columbia could alsodetermine a lot about the Pack’schance for success this, year.

range have been common over .

Appalachian State TeachersCollege fell victim to the Statesoccer team Wednesday by ascore of 4-2. The game wasplayed at State and was thefirst for both teams.Appalachian scored first af-ter five minutes of the firstquarter when Lawrence put onepast the Pack goalie. It tookState a while to get settled, andafter seven minutes in the firstperiod Lawrence scored again.State then readjustedits de-fense. Halis Alkis, the regulargoalie who had been playingconic-1 Joule-1d, returned to hisusual position. His quick savesand booming kicks preventedthe opposition from making anymore points.
Halfway through the secondquarter sophomore right wingManuel Mejia took advantageof a confused situation andscored State's first goal with anassist from .Chuck Conner. Afew minutes later inside-right

I.qu Trichter scored State's sec-and point.
. At the half the score wastied, 2-2.

After the half the Pack cameout playing more aggressively.In only a few minutes Trichterhad his second goal on astraight shot from about 15yards out.
. At this time State showed its

Pack KickersWin, 4-2

lack of practice time when itsplayers began to tire. The ‘larger Appalachian squad sub-istituted freely and was muchfresher.State played the game withan inexperienced squad consist-ing of sophomores and onlythree lettermen. However, Statekept the ball in Appalachianterritory almost the entire sec-ond half and took numerous

STATE BARBER SHOP
Specializes In Quality Hair Cuts.

Price SI .50
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shots, most of which were wide,or blocked..Appalachian State wasaward-sari tho game’- only
They missed the free shot.In the first minute of the lastquarter center-forward: Fritsvan de Bovenkamp scored on aremarkable 40 yard shot whichwent right through the Appala-chian defense to give the gameits final score, State 4, Appala-chian 2.For Appalachian the out-standing player was DavidLawrence who scored both theirgoals. For State excellent per-formances were given by goalieAlkis with over 10 saves, cen-ter-halfback Sandy Wright, andof course, Trich‘ter.“It was a team eflort and agood defensive game,” com-mented Coach Max Rhodes afterthe game.The team’s next opponent willbe Campbell on Saturday ,atState. Game time is 10:00 am.

Bavarian Tavern
8: Restaurant

RALEIGH
U.S. Hwy. One North-—
Next to Plantation Inn

It is the ideal meeting place for the man and woman
of good taste. You will be enchanted by the homey,
warm Barvarian atmosphere. Food and drinks are
delicious. Your hostess and entertainer at the piano,
Ilse Henkes, will make you feel at home. German
and domestic beverages served.

Auf mirhrrmhrn!

Open Monday thru Saturday 5 to ‘II p.m.
Tel. 034-9750
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’ fl/Iflugger Button-Down

Gant “invented" the Hugger shirt for men
who want to look trim, slim and neat. The
fit is as precise as a custom shirt. Added
niceties: Gant's superior cotton oxford, the
inimitable flare of Gant's softly rolled col-
lar. In navy, green or brown stripings.
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FORMERLY WARREN‘S
301 W. MARTIN ST.
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Home of the wooden nickeIs—Be sure to ask
for your nickels between S p.m. and 8 p.m.

Welcome State Students

Get The Word

about a

STUDENT. CHECKING

ACCOUNT

Member federal Dapasit lasaranea Cami“

Branch BANKING unusr 00an
N. C. STATE OFFICE 0 HILLSIORO ST. I OIERLIN ROADbe

ENJOY ‘THE THRILL OF AMERICA’S
NEWEST FAMILY HOBBY SPORT
MODEL CAR RACING

Spectators Admitted Free
Come In and Drive On

Official Championfihip Raccways

JIM COLLIER'S PIT STOP RACEWAY
3106 Hilsboro St.
Open 2:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m. Weekdays .‘II a.nI.-‘|0:00 p.m. Saturdays

Down from the Textile School

833-7775

Accessories

S DIXIE AVDIUI

General Auto Repairing
Export lady I. Fender Repairs—Parts

ALI. WORK GUARANTEED
Irake Service—Wheel Balancin’

YARBOROUGH GARAGE

of All Kinds STROUSE. H.
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GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
is the

Levi Headquarters
of Raleigh

We Offer The Most Comfortable CAMPUS
Wear in Complete Lines of

ACME BOOTS.
Visit our store at

220 S. Wilmington St.

T. LEE AND

TE 2-0724
J

., THE GIANT

See the beautifully styled
I966 Ford at .

I North Carolina’s Largest ”and
Most Liberal Ford Dealer.
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AIM
There is a teacher at Meredithwhose job it is to te‘ach youngmen lines to use on Meredithgirls!
The charming young lady isMiss Ruth Ann Baker and sheis looking for a doaen or soStste. men who would like towork an hour and a half severalnights each week for a month 2with a host of Meredith girlsin the production of a playcalled “School for Scandal.”
Miss Baker, who 2‘3: “of, :'speech and drama courses, hasbeen at the Baptist girl’s schoolsince spring semester. Sheneeds the assistance of someinterested State men—actors,lighting men, set designers, andproduction assistants.
“School for Scandal” she de-scribes as a “Victorian-risquecomedy by Sheridan.” “Most ofthe parts,” said Miss Baker,“even the small ones, are ex-cellent character studies . . .so, everyone should have a goodchance to display their talents.”The presentation date is Novem-ber 17 and rehearsals beginaround October 17.
Interested students shouldcontact Miss Baker at Meredithby phone at TE 3-6461 exten-sion 265, or leave their name bycalling her at home, 832-0039.No tryouts, as such, are sche-duled. Selections will be madeby personal interview and read-ings with Miss Baker.

Campus

Crier
Physics] Science and AppliedMath seniors sre reminded ofa special placement meet onMonday, October 4th, at 4 p.m.in room 207 Harrelson. At thismeeting preparations for inter-views beginning October 25 willbe made. All PS and AM seniorsshould make a special efi'ort toattend. O O C
The N. C. Stste Veteran’sAssociation will meet tonight at7:80 in Room 264 of the Erdah‘l-Cloyd Union. All veterans arecordially inv.ited to attend.0 0
There will be a SwingingParty October 8 at 8 p.m. inErdahl-Cloyd Union Ballroom.Continentals will provide music.O t O
The Inter-Varsity ChristianFellbwship will meet tonight at7 p.m. in Room 252 at theErdshl-Cloyd Union.0 O 0
The Raleigh Wesley Found-ation will meet Sunday, October3 st 6 p.m. in the FairmontMethodist Church. The programbegins at 7 p.m. This week’stopic will be “The IncompleteMan" by Dr. Wallace.0 O O
The time for Catholic servicesin the Textile Auditorium thisSunday has been changed to11:16 am. 0 0 O
To all International studentsand International faculty mem-bers on campus for the firsttime this fall: Chancellor andMrs. John Caldwell and theInternational Friendship Com-mittee of North Carolina StateWomen’s Club cordially invitesyou to a picnic supper onOctober 3, Sunday, 4-7 p.m. atthe Caldwell’s home at 1903Hillsboro Street. In the eventof rain, go directly to LesserHall, West Dining Room. Fam-ilies are welcome. Come dressedinformally. O 0 0.
IL“.-. LA... use AIeUsb-Ue invitesall Jewish students and facultymembers to its inaugural meet-ing, and informal supper get-together at the home of Dr.Jerald Elkan, 6109 Old StageRoad on Sunday, October 3 at5:30 p.m. For more informationor transportation call NissimMayo at 828:9326 after 6 p.m.0 0
The Agriculture InstituteClub will meet Monday at 7p.m. in Williams Auditorium.All those enrolled in the Agri-culture Institute are urged toattend.

We Specialise in Flat TOPSII Crew CutsAll Haircuts $1.25Y.M_.C.A. BARBER SHOPLoaded in Y .M ..CA BuildingState Cellos. CanonsAlso Known as KWlReligious Center
cab to 5:30—Sat. no to I2200

The space age broke into thatTextiles field this week when.,for the first time, the sate liteRelay II signaled the openingof the American Textiles Manu-facturers Exposition- Inter-national. The convention, inAtlantic City, N. J ., was attend-ed by 130 textile students and15 faculty members, and lastedfrom September 27 to October
The main interest of the stu-dents sttending the conventionwas the tremendous variationof textile processing mschinery.On display were s number ofnew machines, many of whichare experimental and not yeton the market. Four hundredexhibitors, one-third of whichwere overseas companies, parti-cipsted.
Among the new machines on

exhibit were two types of shut-tleless looms and a pro—punch.One“tape Operated ace machine.of the loom machines operatedwith s jet of sir used to propelthe filling yarn into a fabric,and another loom displayed bys Czechoslsvskisn companyused water for the same pur-pose. Innovations in fabric-making included the punchneedle method, in which fabricsare made by sewing fibers to-gether, and the new AMALOprocess in which trsit pieces of
the cloth the characterOfswoven fabric. These processes
are proven to be much faster
and more efilcient than most
present day loom methods.
The convention was primarily

for buyers and users of textile

l

H30 ”Attend Textile Conclave

machinery and had 30,000 textilepersonnel in attendance. Thepublic. was invited to attendupon purchase of s ticket. TheState group found the conven-tion to be most rewarding be-cause it made them aware ofthe latest developments in thetextile field.
“Any electrical engineer oranyone interested in mschinerywould certainly find the show aneye-opener,” stated Clarence M.Asbill, of the school of Textiles;“became the machinavT-y is soprecise, so much better made,and uses so much electronicapparatus.” He also added, “I,myself, found it to be an eye-opener.” Asbill indicated theoutstanding point of the wholeconference was the increase inprecision with which textilemachinery is being made.

Chsneellor John T. Caldwellhas announced the appointmentof four N.C. State professors todistinguished professorships foroutstanding work in their fields.The professorships went toProfessor Charles R. Brsmer,civil engineer; Dr. Warren 'L.McCobe, industrialist and edu-cator: Dr. Patrick II. McDod-ald, teacher and researcher ondynamics and vibrations; andDr. Robert W. Truitt, aero-space authority.The distinguished professor-ships are endowed by the R. J.Reynolds Tobseco Company, theNorth Carolina Association of" Plumbing and Heating Inc., andthe Engineering Foundation ofNorth Carolina State Univer-sity.The distinguished professor-ships give recognition for merit-orious service in one or moresress. They are as follows:scholarly research and . public-ations, dedication and outstand-ing service in teaching, servicesrendered in university andadministrative work. Includedin the distinguished professor-ship is s suppliment to eachreceipisnt’s university salary.“Each of these gentlemen hasa record of distinguished serviceto the University. Each is en-gaged in important work whichcontributes significantly to theintellectual, professions], andeconomic level of North Caro-line,” said Chancellor Caldwellwhen announcing the appoint-ments. Professor Charles R.Brsmer, s member of the NorthCarolina State Civil Engineer-ing faculty for years, wasnamed Riddiek Professor ofEngineering.Upon learning of the honorconferred upon him ProfessorBramer said, “Certainly I wasmighty pleased to have thehonor conferred upon me, a]-most to the point of being un-able to express myself whentold of it.”
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Chancellor Names Four

Distinguished Professors
Dr. Warren L. McCsbe, avisiting professor of chemicalengineering, was named by R.J. Reynolds Tobacco CompanyProfessor of Chemical Engineer-ing. Mcesbe hsao taught atMassachusetts Institute of Tech-nology, Carnegie Tech, and theUniversity of Michigan.Dr. Patrick II. McDonald Jr.,head of the Department ofEngineering Mechanics, wasnamed Harrelson Professor ofEngineering Mechanics. In addi-tion to teaching, McDonald hasdone extensive research workfor the Army and the Navy.“It's wonderful, a perfectlygrand thing to come home to.(McDonald had been on a twoweek trip to Europe). I am veryproud to be a member of such adistinguished group of people.I am proud of the Harrelsonname.”Dr. Robert W. Truitt, headof the department of MechanicalEngineering, was named L. L.Vaughan Professor of Mech-anical Engineering. A native ofGreensboro, Truitt is the authorof three books on aerodynamicsand co-author of another bookon professional engineering.

SeeMONTY HICKSfor ”Ilue a Chip"Life Insurance"rat's low In netcost. Your "Blue2."Chllp" Agent!
Office: ”4-250”2-417.CONNECTICUT”MUTUAL LIFE _—_—————.__._—__——__—

Vested interest for the perfect
expression of a natural should-
er suit, the proprietor requests
that his collection of vested
suits be considered. The gentle-
man will find rugged masculini-
ty in his choice of color and
fabric, and with that discrimi-
nating traditional look so flat-
tering to the weaver.

trom.65.00
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PRICE AFTER PRICE PROVES IT !

You Save More At Your Better life Store
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VACATION TRAVEL KITS
PERFECT TRAVEL COMPANION

TO FIND-

US WUNC-TV
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SWEAT SHIRTS
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KIT CONTAINS HANDY
TRAVEL SIZES 0F:

0 Sun Up After Shave
0 Foamy Shaving Cream
0 Right Guard Deodorant
0 Gillette Razor and

OVER 1500 PAIR IN STOCKI‘NOW!

MEN’S DRESS PANTS
BRANDNAME

99 $ 2 Stainless Steel Blades
You would expectto pay from 5 Two 3 44
$9.95 to $14.95 a pair for pair Pair Reg.
these FAMOUS BRAND or ' $1.79
PANTS. Large assortment 9

“Ewes and cflom' 9 TWP 3 Also available without
Slightly Irregu r Pair Pa" Razor but with 3 stain-less steel hlsdes. _

Reg. $1.42},s 119

VITALIS

OI‘

MONOGRAM “N. 0. STATE”

UTILITY BAG

mouse 299
16”. 7 ........

18” Bag . _ .

1“

Will;

. $3.77

No
Ironing !FAMOUS .>

BRAND ..

, Mennen
After
Shave
Lotion

3926 WESTERN BLVD.

(IN WESTERN BLVD. SHOPPING CENTER)

OPEN
9 A.M. Till 10 P.M.—Weekdays
1 RM. Till 8 P.M.—Sundays

PHONE SPECIALS BETTER LIFE
TE 3-2796 In This Ad We“

_ (FREE Good Thru Rm“ T°PARKING Tues, Oct. 5 Limit Quantities


